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In testimony before the Senate Judiciary Committee, Director of National Intelligence Mike McConnell said he believes ... personal information on government files. The cases involve an Indiana ...
The CNN Wire: Tuesday, Sep. 25
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - Former President Donald Trump kept up his attack on U.S. Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell on Thursday, saying Republicans would do well to find a new leader if they hope ...
Trump lashes out at McConnell again, saying Republicans need new leadership
Health Canada had already cleared 1.5 million doses of the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine made at the facility, but did not think the Canadian J&J doses had any connection to that plant. Now Health ...
The Latest: Canada puts J&J vaccine rollout plans on hold
FINAL THOUGHT: The anti-1619 sentiment is uniting one of the oddest coalitions in politics: McConnell conservatives ... IMMIGRATION FILES — “Biden Officials Are Considering A Process To ...
McConnell takes on the 1619 Project
So far, wildlife in 26 states, two Canadian provinces and four foreign countries have identified the disease in wild or captive animals. New test The new method developed for detecting CWD relies ...
Chronic wasting disease test developed by scientists
They're the latest act to lay bets that Canadian concert venues — which remain closed due to rising cases of the novel coronavirus — could be reopened by the fall as vaccines roll out across the ...
Genesis sets sights on reunion tour with Canadian dates in November
Amid polling showing that Republican men were among the most likely vaccine holdouts, Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell said earlier this month, "I can say as a Republican man, as soon as it ...
GOP seeks to convince vaccine skeptics within its own ranks
FILE - This Aug. 13, 2014, file photo, shows an array of mirrors at the Ivanpah Solar Electric Generating site in Primm, Nev. Some projects, including the approved $1 billion Gemini solar and ...
Clean megaprojects divide surprise group: environmentalists
But Senate Republican leader Mitch McConnell dismissed the administration ... to curb building and funding of new ones as well. Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, one of the leaders shown ...
World leaders pledge climate cooperation despite other rifts
My parents and brother and everyone are over the border,’’ said Cookson, who is a dual Canadian-American citizen. In the last year he’s gone through a major life change, he’s moved and ...
U.S.-Canada border closure affects Oakland County families, cottage owners
When former GOP House Speaker John Boehner of Ohio served in leadership, he often worked with his Senate counterpart, Minority Leader Mitch McConnell of Kentucky. Both men were from the same ...
John Boehner says that Mitch McConnell 'holds his feelings, thoughts, and emotions in a lockbox'
Total cash costs of $757 per ounce and all-in sustaining cost of $1,030 per ounce were in line with guidance despite the impact of the stronger Canadian dollar and Mexican peso. Our 2021 guidance ...
Alamos Gold Inc (AGI) Q1 2021 Earnings Call Transcript
As an added incentive, Best Buy is also throwing in six months of Apple Fitness+, an exercise subscription service designed to be used with the Apple Watch. You'd normally pay $10 a month for ...
Apple Watch Series 6 price falls again to a new low of $249
Senate Republican leader Mitch McConnell declared plainly on Monday that Biden’s plan is "something we’re not going to do." Speaking to reporters in Kentucky, McConnell said Republicans could ...
Biden boosted by Senate rules as GOP bucks infrastructure
FILE - Florida State wide receiver Travis Rudolph ... He also spent time with the Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the Canadian Football League. The team released him Wednesday. He gained national ...
Ex-Florida State football player accused of killing man
Get The Times of Israel's Daily Edition by email and never miss our top stories Free Sign Up Senate Republican leader Mitch McConnell attacked the move in a statement Friday, saying it “is a dir ...
Bipartisan commission to study more justices, term limits for US Supreme Court
FILE - In this Feb. 1, 2021 file photo, emissions from a coal-fired power plant are silhouetted against the setting sun in Independence, Mo. President Joe Biden is convening a coalition of the ...
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